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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date 	4/13/68  

Mrs. FRANK (BES31E) BREWER, Room 2, 4221 South Main Street, Memphis, Tennessee, who manages the rooming house at this address and who has been interviewed previously by Agents of the FBI, telephonically contacted the FBI Office on April 10, 1968, at which time she requested to be contacted by an FBI Agent. 

Mrs. BREWER was contacted by SA FRANKLIN L. JOHNSON and Lieutenant W. 8. SCHULTZ, Homicide Bureau, Memphis Police Department, at which time she advieed that she was beginning to receive wail from individuals unknown to her. She displayed an envelope postmarked April 7, 1968, at Niagara Falls, Now York, bearing the return address, Mee. ZUCCO, 518 Ferry Avenue, Niagara Falls, New York, in which was located a one-page hand-written letter, which letter referred to newnpaper publicity identifying Mrs. BREWER as operating a "flop house," the writer of the letter referring to the fact that Mrs. BREWER should "buy some paint" and ending by stating, "I'll bet you even have cockroaches!" 

A second envelope wae postmarked April 7, 1968, at Des Moines, Iowa, which contained a printed religious tract and neither the envelope nor the tract identified the sender. 

On the occasion of thin contact with Mrs. BREWER, she furnished the following information: 

She stated she wanted to point out that she has previously forgotten to advise officers of the Police Department and FBI Agents that at the time she rented Room 5-8 to a stranger using the name of JOHN WILLARD on April 4, 1968, there was a small, cheap chest of drawers, blond in color, in front of the east window on the south wall of Room 5-B, whereas after the -shooting of Dr. KING And "when she next saw Room 5-B, that chest of drawers wan sitting against the west wall of that room and there was a chair sitting in front of 
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hat window. She stated she was pointing this out since 
this would indicate that the occupant of the room 
definitely handled this chest of drawers. 

Mts. BREWER utated that ranee interviewed 
previously, she bed been trying to think of anything 
else which might assist in identifying the guest who 
used the name of JOHN WILLARD, She stated as she has 
dincuused the matter with her husband and thought more 
about it, the one thing which impressed her moat about 
the appearance of this individual was the fact that when 
she first cracked open the door to her room after this 
man knocked, she obuerved that he WAS standing at the 
door with an unueeal smile on his face. She went on to 
state that she would describe the smile as a "sneer" or 
a "smirk." She stated that she cannot be more specific 
other than to state that she was imprenaed by this 
expreasion on thin marlin face, as though he were trying 
to smile for no reason. She stated that she did not 
interpret the smile as an effort to be flirtatious. 

She also stated that her initial impression 
of this man was that he did not "fit in" with other 
tenants in this rooming house. She pointed out that this 
rooming house in located in a poorer~ section of town 
where most of the tenants rare older people or others 
with limited income, a member of wheal are alcoholics, 
and this man wan clean and neatly dreseed, giving the 
impression that he could obtain lodging in nicer 
surroundings. 

Nes. BREWER at this time attempted to recall 
the words used by thin person. As she recalls, when she 
went to the door and clacked open the door, leaving the 
chain fastened, the man's first words were, "Do you have 
a room for rent?" She anowered In the affirmative and 
asked him whether he wanted a room by the week or by the 
month. Ho replied, an nearly au she can recall, by 
stating nimply, "By the week." At this point the 
unfantened the chain which secured the partially opened 

4or and walked directly to Room 8 located in the south 
ng of  this rooming house. She stated that the man 

followed her to the room and looked inside the room but 
never actually entered the room, at which time his words, 
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as nearly as Rho can recall, ■ere, "Well, I don't need the 
stove and refrigerator since I won't be doing any cooking. 
I was thinking more of a sleeping room." 

At this point Mrs. BREWER explained that the 
only vacant "sleeping room" (or room with no stove and 
refrigerator) which she had in either wing of the 
rooming house wan Room 5-B in the north wing. She 
therefore immediately walked from Room 8 in the south 
wing across the enclosed walkway which connects the 
south wing to the north wing of the rooming house, 
and thereafter to Room 5-B. Again she walked in front 
of the man. As soon as she opened the door to Room 5-B, 
the man immediately stated that he would take that room. 
She then walked to her room in the south wing of the 
building, followed by the unknown man, who paid her 
$8.50, as outlined previously by her, for the rent of 
Room 5-B for one week in advance. 

Mrs. BREWER stated that moat of the rooms in 
this rooming house can be secured only with the use of a 
padlock, and after showing this individual Room 5-B, she 
removed the padlock from the door and took the padlock 
with her to her room. She stated it is necessary that 
tenants put up a deposit if they secure the padlock, but 
this tenant did not inquire as to how he could lock the 
door and did not request the padlock and a key. She also 
added that she did not explain to him the method of 
locking the door or that it was necessary that he put up 
a deposit in order to obtain the padlock. 

She stated at this point that she bad been 
somewhat unnerved when,  she first looked at this man, at 
which time be bad the unusual smile on his face, or 
appeared to be "sneering" at her, and thereafter she made 
a point of having as little to do with him as possible, 
always walking in front of him and avoiding all 
unnecessary conversation or dealings with him. 

Mrs. BREWER wan asked whether she now feels 
that she could identify this man if she sees him again. 
She stated that she thought she might be able to identify 
this man if she sees him again. She stated the man used 
no slang or unusual expressions and she could not associate 
his accent with any particular area, adding he had no 
particular accent. 
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She *Lao etated that eke is poAitive she has 
never seen this an before. She pointed out that she has only been - handling the rental of the rooms at this 
rooming house since March 12, 1968, however, and she 
would have no way of knowing whether he stayed at this 
rooming house prior to that time, 

She stated that at the time she became the 
landlady at this rooming house, Room 5-B was occupied 
by an elderly man by the name of COMMODORE STEWART, 
This man was ill as of March 12, 1968, and she believed 
that it was on March 12, 1968, that he was taken to a 
Memphis hospital. A couple of days later, probably on 
either March 13 or 14, 1968, this man died. The room 
had not been rented from that time until the time the 
stranger using the name of JOHN WILLARD rented this room. 

She understands that a number of different 
persons have acted in the capacity of rental agent for 
this rooming house in recent months, including Mr. 	' 
WYATT MADDOX, who is not a clerk at the Tri-State Hotel 
located nearby, Mr. MADDOX never having lived in this 
rooming house, however, and apparently having acted as 
rental agent for only a short period of time. Another 
individual who bandied the rental of rooms in this 
rooming house was H. R. THOMPSON, an old drunk, according 
to other tenants, who never lived in the rooming house, 
One other rental agent at this rooming house prior to 
the time Mrs. BREWER assumed these duties was W. V. 
8A1(MONS, who she understands is now at the Madison Hotel 
in Memphis. She is sure that Mr. SAMMONS was the rental 
agent in January 1968, based on copies of receipts in 
her receipt book. She. recalled that Mr. GAMMONS stabbed 
his wife while he was rental agent at this rooming house 
and the matter received publicity. 

Mrs. BREWER advised that most of the occupants 
of rooms in this rooming house are more or less permanent 
tenants, although she does occasionally rent a vacant 
room to transients for only one night. 

Mrs. BREWER advised that there are 10 separate 
npartments or rooms in the south wing of this rooming 
house and six separate apartments or rooms in the north 
wing. The six roome in the north wing are referred to as 
1-B, 2-B, etc., whereas the rooms in the south wing have 
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furnished the followleg information concerning the z-kr 4.454{4t- 

(Rooms are numbered in a counter--clockwise order, A 	/-4104•4,1.07.;.■•,c7447Latt%e:•:44,y, starting with Room No. 1 in the 
southwe corn this wing of the rooming house) 	st 	or of 

-" Room 1 - Vacant 	 •-L .7 . - - - . - '• . : - • ;.- ._
7.. - .. :: .-.-..... . : • L',. ' -, .7:-  • (.. 1.. , ''.. .-.---;,. Ary  !•"-az.::. 	!if!4. , 

• - --' ' .' • ' ' " - '''''' - '-''.----( ;-. i '4;77'4'  .:.::■.' .". 7  • -: !•':;64 4; ' ;L-4•21. 1-4 ' - : 	' I.VIttl."  . - • , _ - • - -,•• ...7-.... - ....4- :?:".”...,'?! $ . ,t-4,-*: -.-," 	. •$-:•-47ta 	..b-0.1.....7 	' ".• ..L. Room 2 - occupied by Kr. and Mrs. 
BREYER alba' f -r--2r-f:6 2;4,"'..7,"4..t.-`-pi"‘iT' • r c.'0'f.,::.  

- 0. -..-,..,.....,,,- • .7.-:,;;_.,.-:.:-_-_.:.,-;  4, .: .- .-_,. -: -,:::•.:::„..:-.; ; ,,-,_,...-$.4-4:Futt,..i.,,...rir .,.A. 	.,.,..:;? referred 
to as the "office."-'•=,.-:-2'-•;`'""-:'?.!::‘:-H'-'7,;-;"; 

Room 3 - occupied by Ur. BERTIZ L,
-  ulna:, ---aial--.-,;i71."1'-'-:.P.o4r1f!f4.-r. •  

	

.,,, _ 	7,0"-!:.:7'. 7 	... -- ".-i.. t  ••;,-.? ....;---L= ;';ii,:::-.- 	; -. 

	

- • '. - 	.. "*"..-7--.- 	-1.-3-7:.:••7':It-.,1,e!"-_,I, t!f-4_, - 
elderly an who is retired and who appea1.1, tt

-f-r?1•1,. '7•_:D.•  ,,... to be reasonably renponalble. 
She stated 

 that Kr. RELTE3 came out of his room about-L,zA'Aritt.t% 

	

the same time as Mr. and Kra. BREWER after 	5-: 
all 
all heard what they believed to be a shot 
about 6:00 p.m., April 4, -1968,-•_,= .,-,7 _.•:.:i'.4:, -- lf5;!..".•;=--.. • Room 4 - Occupied by HOWARD VAN, an 

 

,•:., ':':- Fl f.:7.1.:::•.14:-...',--1....I'-.?";..=:-44:el'' -- chronic 
alcoholic, who works as a handyminle at J15 '5 Grill 

located nearby, but who as, ,'''.7°1-"•17-1-.*'-':-' of April 4, 1968, vas known by Kra. nallyza  
to have been drunk for two days. tirs.•:.., -.-4-,_.:!,_.--447..si.iY !-- - - 

-L•r..r,; lw.--..-4 ve.1.4 'I.-I.', / 

BREWER stated she knew that VANCE was 11-5.7;?i3;•
,,Tic•&rff•e--„--: his root as of 6:00 p.m„ April d o  but she also knew that he had been on 

a -•"-., i,"iii,_t*.'irv-.,/f4''' 
two-day drunk and that be did not 

 
out of hill r0011, • 	— .....-"'Ll.;r"----. 	. - --• -,74;°•:::"767' 7-:-571::::- 
• • - . . 	- '...7-. t...-747•7.1F- 

.•• e.• 
	.;i...t • _ 	_ 	....V.,:-.... .1',..'. Room 5 - Occupied by T. L, MESSER,

-  a man 75 to 
 

Years of age, who has been 112 recently,-EP:44-1--44e,..#-;-:. 

	

- 	'....'• 
Whose hearing is very. defective, and who 

 
was in his rozoe as of the time of •thi • -4),;-;,plintiT.scr -4"..  Shooting. Mrs. BREWER added, however, 't..kfit; 
that due to Mr. MESSER', age and 

his • t',:-.4.; 	;h ; 
physical 	aL ysical and eutal condition, Kr. ICESSICR . s till does not underst 

status of these rooms as of April 4, 2968, when the mauel?4-:-.4‘ using the name JOE( WILLARD 
checked 

into Room 5-Ri.f4-4,11b.• 

.• 	. 	 , 	. 

0174::;rwc  t 
 

.YZ!(•••'-'-̀" 	;4.1  occurred a 	 what actually 	s..;,-.*::1,,.-/-,,,,3:0-i-,:,,_ od continues to ask what all thei- ;, :iiis7/44.11';'2.."-a.;.-.. -•;,;-,-,- excitement van about when police officers !•
:*•,-q4.-.5----.4:17-1.'-. 	.. 'k'' ge--- 	• ..., 

*pd./FBI Agents questioned oecu..
--ntio of ths :i;-4--'41'7-*"'-:1 	
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Room 6 - liac7nt. Man by thn name of SAMUEL WILSON, 
who sh■ ',Mena:ends hid  been a tenant for 
several month!:, vacated this room on 
April 3, 1968, 

Room 7 - Occupied by FRAUK M. MARLEY, an elderly 
an who in o chroec alcoholic, who was 

a/so drunk and in he room sa of the time 
of the r.hotiog, Vho stated that MARLEY 
did tool eorAe out of blel room around the 
time of the tO4Alot3.eg. 

Room 8 - Vficnnt. ('rhis it; the: nun. which 
1111 1:37gR first otvrced to tlw. mart lining the 
name .1101ili WXLIARD.) 

Room 9  - OccuPiAA Ifly 1MR111;1 CARTCR, a man 55 to 60 
ycnr: of age, owmplrlyed, who receives 
we]inte i7be:olcri an4 who bas a yhysleal 
'Unction. (she niated one of him handn 

dviftww.,41 or "dxawn er.") She stated 
thin :you olNA drinkn considerably. She 
does not bellove ho rn3 hocim at the time 
of the rhor,tiug. 

Room 10 - Occupied by LEONARD ?ATM, ego 60 to 65, 
who nhe under3tAndo to be a long-time 
resident at this roomipg house who reportedly 
forxerly worked on a river boat  . She stated 
it in licr ipptc:osion that he Wan in his 
room nsleep at the tines~ of the shooting 
and that. fti• too halt to:" 

NORTH WING: 

(Rooms on north wJea nre piurbpred 1-11 through A-D, 
reading from went to cai-t. Threw doors having numbers 
have numerals wily Oft tN/A4, but; hell r.l. 1.h.1 vnlopts 
upderstnnd 	th4! 	 r/t "0" P.terN to the 
rboms in the toirth 

Room 1-11 	(loetatod wont of a POrth-:1091:h hallway 
whir;h cenw-cts km an enclorted walkway 
cona.,ctira th.* two wirgn of the rooming 
houne) awipied by Mks. JESAXE L. J.E1)BETTER, 
a wfd4ym who rho undorstands has reKided at 
1 b it nddrer.n for row' A to 10 yearn. Mrs. 

.zixpikurra 	dAaf mate. 
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Room 2-D - Vacant. 

Room 3-B - Vacant. 

Room 4-B - Occupied by WILLIS ANCHTTTZ, employed at 
Duvall Transfer Company. Mrs. BREWER 
later learned that Mr. ANCHUTZ 
reportedly saw the man running down the 
hall following the shooting and had some 
conversation with him. . 

Room 5-B - Room oe.tcupled by the ran using name 
JOHN WILLARD and which room had not 
been rented since former tenant, 
COMMODORE STEWART, died about March 13 
or 14, 1968. 

Room 6-B - Occupied by Mr. and Mrs. CHARLIE STEPHENS. 
Mr. STEPHENS is an unemployed tuberculosis 
patient and his wife is presently confined 
to her bed. 
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